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Your Name in Prinl.
-Mrs. N. A. Hall is visiting relatives at

St. Stephens.
-Rev. John 0. Gough is quite sick at

his home in North Carolina.
-Mr. Jerome P. Chase, Jr., of Florence.

is visiting his uncle, Mr. J. W. McLeod.

-Miss Sallie Legg, of Roswell, Ga.,
is visiting the family of Mrs. S. J.
Legg.
-Mr. John R. Davidson has returned t,

Manning after a visit to relatives in Char-
lotte and Spartanburg.
-Miss Nettie Weinberg. of Manning. is

one of the graduating class of St. Joseph's
academy this year. The commencement
exercises take place to-morrow.

Summer properly begins to-mor-
row.

Stewart's ice cream pavilion is now open.
The town council has re-arranged the fire

limit.
Base balls and bats at Dinkins I Co.'s.

The sheriff sold at auction a mule last
Thursday for $42.
Base ball goods at Dinkins & Co.'s.

A. Rigby's new store is nearing com-

pletion and it is a beauty.
Milk shakes, ice cream and soda water at

Stewart's pavilion.
The colored population of Manning had

a picnic at Brewsingtou last Friday.
Frecth garden seed and onion setts at

Brockinton's.
Died, last Wednesday, near Sardinia,

short Prince, colored, aged 105 yeats.
J. W. McLeod has in stock Stollwerck's

celebrated bands of of chocolate and cocoas.

A colored man at Davis Station has
a live pig with three ears and eight
legs.
"Pick Leaf" smoking tobacso, 10 cents a

package, at W. M. Brockinton's.
Messrs. Thomas & Bradhama are now

running their threshing machine in the
country.-
A rail line of delicious candies at Din-

kins & Co.'s.
*Rvttenberg & sons' brick yard near Sum-

ter 'was destroyed by fire last Monday
mrning.
Choice plugt tobacco 50c. and 75c. per

pound at Brockinigton's drug store.

The closing exercises of the Sum-
merton high school were held last
Friday night.
Attention, base ball clubs ! Base ball

and bats for sale at Dinkins & Co.'s.
.The first cotton bloom of the season

comes from Mr. Alfred Dyson's farm. It
opened last Friday.
Ladies' and misses' sleeveless undervests

at the Backet Store.
Married, last Sunday, at the Meth-

odist parsonage, by Rev. H. M. Mood,
John H.Johnsonl andMis Laura Rose,
both of Alcolu.
A good sewing machine on easy terms-

better for cash--at Brockinton's drug store.

Bradham's flour mill is in operation
every day, and parties having wheat to
grind will get good flour by having their
wheat thoroughly dry.
More new hats and other millinery at the
Baket Store.
3. P. Alderman, operator and agent at
Manderville depot on the C., s. and N.
railroad was murdered last Sunday night
and the depot was robbed.
Call at the Racket Store if you want a fan.
Ifyou have a penny you can get one.

Married, last Sunday, by Rev. H.
M. Mood, at the Methodist parsonage,
Mr. W. J. Brunson, of Sumter and,
Miss Emma Alsbrook, of Manning.
Look at the date on the label of your

paper and if your subscription is out or

about to be send us a renewal.
A lsm Neese, a white man, was convicted

in the Lexington court last week for klling
a colored man by the name of Goodwin.
Neese was sentenced to the penitentiary
for 11 years.

If you want something delicious and
healthy to drink go to McLeod's and buy
Stollwerk's chocolate and cocoas.

Lost, strayed or stolen from the vicinity
of Packsville, our able and valued corres-
pondent from that growing town. The
readers of the Times are getting uneasy on
count of his continued silence.

Send your orders to Stewart's pavilion for
icecream to be delivered at your homes.

There was a game of base ball at
Panola last Saturday between the
Pinewood and Summerton clubs
which resulted in a victory for Pine-
wood. The score was 17 to 13.

Once you try Stollwerck's chocolates and
ocoa you will always want them. Mc-
Leod keeps them.
The Manning Guards had a fine drill

last Saturday afternoon. 'Ihe comipanay
turned out thirty-five strong, and went
through the evolutions with the precision
of regulars. The Guards bid fair to be-
come one of the best cow panies in the
state.
The campaigners were at Yorkville

yesterday and Gov. Tillman had the
crowd by a two-thirds majority. Hon.
James E. Tindal made a strong
speech and left an impression that
means votes. The mieeting was fullI
of enthusiam and good order pre-
vailed.
Died, suddenly last Sanday at Brogden'a,

Mr. John M. Plowden, aged about 60
years. T'he funeral took place Monday
afternoon at Graham Baptist church. Rev-.
James McDowell preached the funeral ser-
mon. Mr. Plowden recently retarnecd to

this State from Georgia where he resitdd
for several years. At one time he was a

resident of Manning.
The Mlanning Guards will be isp~ect< d
tomorrow afternoon by Assistant Adjutant
General Watts, and we expect the boys will
show themselves off to advantage. By~the
way girls, Col. Watts is a single young
man, and handsome, too, and the people
are going to make him Adjutant t-eenri in
the .ext election. The inspection wil
come C ff in the cool of the afternoon, and
we ho e the ladies will grace the occasion
ithti pvresence.

The two-story te'rca room dwelling house
on the jPrinces pond plantation, owned by
Mr. M . Levi, and occapied by Mr. C. L.
Wilson and family, was destroyed by fire
last Friday morning about 2 o'clock. The
fire is supposed to have originated in the

upper story from a rat igniting a match.
Mr. Wilson and h family made a narrow

escape with their lives, and did not save all
of their thing. The kitchen and aa out-
house was af.o le.stroved. The dw:iing
house was a fLne oae. and when built cost
at least $4,(.00; it was insured for $1,000 in
the South Carolina Howe.
Never before in our recollection has so

much sympathy been shown and express'-d
tor parties charged with and convicted of
crime as was in the atse of John W. Hodge
and his wife Ilester, who were convicted of
unlawful intermarrying in the last term of
our court. John Ilodge is a white man of
no educ-tion. and about two vears ago he
married iLester Gibbs, a very light colored,
in fact almost white, woman. The woman
claims that a white woman is her grand-
mother. and that her mother is white and
her father mixed with Indian blood. She'
comes from a family of mixed b'ooded
people who pride themselves on always
having enjoyed freedom and of not
getting into social contact with
any but white people. The couple were
reported to the grand jury, and in the re-
cent term convicted. The man was sent to
the penitentiary for a term of one year, anti
the wonan was fined five hundred dollars,
but on the showing made to the judge that
she could not pay the fine and that she had
an infant of very tend'er age and ill, the
judge mercifully ordered her release. John
went to the penitentiary on Monday morn-
ing and immediately after his departure a
petition was circulated among the citizens
of the town and country asking Executive
clemency. The petition was very strong
and when it was presented to the Governor
last Thursday he issued a pardon for both
the man and woman. Judge Norton and
acting Solicitor Levi both recommended
clemency.
Housekeepers of Manning! Those of

you who like meat that has been covered
with flies, dirt, etc.,.need not send us your
orders. Those of you who can enjoy fresh,
lean, healthy meat, which is kept in a

fly-proof market, and improved refrigerator,
can always get it by sending their orders to
Us. 0. E. WEBBZn, Manager.

Attention, Gaards.
Headquarters, Manning Guards.

MANNING, S. C., June 20, 1894.
All members of the Guards are

hereby ordered to be an appear at
the armory on Thursday the 21st
inst., in full dress uniform at 5.30
o'clock p. m., sharp, for the purpose
of appearing upon the field for their
annual inspection.
By order of

W. C. DAVIS, Capt.
W. M. LEwis, 1st Serg't.

English Spavin Liniment removes all
hard, soft or calloused lumps and blemishes
from horses, blood spavins, curbs, splints,
sweeny, ring-bone, stifles, sprains, all
swollen throats, coughs, etc. Save $50 by
use of one bottle. Warranted the most
wonderful blemish cure ever known. Sold
by J. G. Dinkins & Co., druggists, Man-
ning S. C.

Knights of Pythias.
Owing-to the school entertainment in

town to-morrow night it is probable that
there will not be any business transacted
at the Knights of Pythias meeting to be
held the same time, but that the lodge will
take a recess to Monday night. June 25,
when there will be several pages to be ad-
vanced to esquires. In addition there will
be other very important business to come
before the lodg. It is hoped that there
will be a full attendance at the Monday
meeting. toneth
It is gratifing tnoeheincreased in-

terest taken in the lodge since its reorgani-
ztion last January. The membership is
rapidly increasing and the attendance is un-
usually good. Every membcr should at-
tend every meeting.

The Superiority
Of Hood's Sarsaparilla is due to the tre-

:endous amount of brain work and con-
stant care used in its preparation. Try one
ottle and you will be convinced of its su-
periority. It purities the blood which, the
ource of health, cures dyspepsia, over-
omes sick headaches and biliousness. It
isjust the medicine for you. Hood's Pills
are purely vegetable, carefully prepared
from the best ingredients.

Democratic Committee Meeting.
Rooms Democratic Executive Corn.)

Clarendon County.
MANNING, S. C., June 19, 1894.

The County Democratic Executive
Committee will meet in the court
house in Manning Monday, July 9th,
1894, to appoint the managers for the
primary elections to be held in this
ounty in August and September of

the present year.
It is important that each club

should be represented, and if any
member of the committee can not be
present he will please see that the
president of the club or some other
member is authorized to act in his
stead.
In addition to selecting managers

for the primaries, the committee will
at this meeting also determine the
assessments of candidates and make
arrangements for the county cam-

S. A. NETTLES,
County Chairman.

1). J. BRADHAM,
Secretary.

Brick and Lime.
If you want to save money buy your

brick and lime from Thomas & Bradham,
Miannmng, S. C.

A Row in the Vance Family.
Nzw YonE, June 11.-An Asheville, N. C.,

special says :
The widow of Senator Zebulon B. Vance
ame to Asheville Wednesday and had the
body of the senator moved from the Vance
family plot in the cemetery. where it was
riginally buried, to a plot she had bought

the day the senator was buried. Charles
Vance, a son of the senator and his pri-

vate secretary during his life, arrived in
Asheville on Saturday and had the body
again disinterred and reburied in the famn-
fly plot.
Young Vance declares that it was his

father's dying request that his body sh~ould
be buried in this plot, which the senator
al bought and beautified during his life,
and that his first wife's body (Young
Vance's mother) should be placed beside
him. Vance says that he is determined
that his father's wishes shall be obeyed if
the law has to be invoked in order to carry
them out. The plot of ground to whicn
ars. Vance had the senator's body removed
is the Hill Top, the most beautiful and
ommanding spot in the cemetery, and her
bject in placing the senator's body there

was the fitness of the site for the erection of
a great monment to the senator's memory
by the people of the State..
Mrs. Vance is a Catholic, and when it

was found that the senator was dying a

priest was about to performi the last sacra-
ent when Chas. N. Vasnc interferedl.

Senator Vance wvas a Protestant, atal, it is
said, had requested that none of the rites
of the Catholic church be atllowedl over him.
Young Vance said he wvouild permit his
father's body to be removed to) theu plot se-
ured by Mrs. Vance pronudedl his first

wife's body be placed beside the senator's,
but this Mlrs. Vance declined to agree to.
It is niot known wvhat steps Mrs. Vance will
take when she learns what has been done.

I GUARANTEED CURE.
We authorize our advertised druggists to

sell Dr. King's New Discovery fo'r con-
sumption, coughs and colds, upon this con-
dition. If you are affiicted with a Cough,I
Cold, or any Lung, Throat, or Chest trouble,
and will use this remedy as directed,
giving it a fair trial, and experience
no benefit, you may return the bottle and
have your money refunded. We could not
make this offer did we not know that Dr.
King's New Discovery could be relied on.
It never disappoints. Trial bottles free.
Large size 50c and S1. For sale by

. G Dmnkins & Co., druggists.

TILLMAN WINS THE DAY. T1

Prohibitionists Vote for the Dispensary th
th,

Law. lo(
The Manning Times has received many in

requests to republish the New York Times' In
account of the way Gov. Tillman handled wl
the Temperance convention on Staten Is- to
land. The Times is the only New York na

paper which did the square thing by the tic
Governor. The following is the story of an

that paper: th,
"I came here to contend that prohibition

does not prohibit, cannot prohibit and th,
never wi!l prohib.t. and to tell you that we le,
in South Carolina havo found a plan that Ia:
utterly destroys tue saloons." erl

Gov. B. R. Tiliman uttered this sentence inl

upon the platform in the auditorium at br
National Prohibition Park last night in the aff
presence of 2,000 men and women, 5,0 of ev

whom were delegates to the International pa
Temperance Congress, and included many th
of the leading Prohibition party leaders lay
and temperance workers of this country. of
The declaration was greeted with cries of wc
"No! No !" applause and hisses. w1
Never before had there been sucb a scene is

in the Prohibiti6n Park auditorium. Gov. I i

Tillman, striking in his appearance and in fa,
his utterances, faced the great audience of foi
liquor abolitionists with a half pint bottle TI
of South Caiolina dispensary whiskey in of
his hand, and for an hour combatted the as
theories dearest to the hearts of the prohi- pe
bitionists. The electric lights had gone v,
out just before lie was introduced, and a gii
score of kerosene lamps and lanterns but th,
dimly revealed the audience. ini
Gov. Tillman's declarations wele con- na

stantly greeted with a storm of dissenting to
voices and applause. When ie closed his of
speech he asked all who wented prohibition N
or nothing to raise their handt, and then kn
he asked those to vote who would favor a cu
State dispensary law if they could not have tho
prohibition. It was three to one for a dis- m,

pensary law, and with a parting "Oh, I vi<
have g* you!" the Governor left the plat- sa
form. an
At the outset Gov. Tillman told the audi- .

ence that he had come a long way in the ert
interest of right and tru.b. It had been go
said that he had backbone and he intended or
to show his hearers that he had, for he in- er
tended to say what he believed, but it lax
would not suit them. He said: be:

"I venture to say that I am the only pol- th<
itician here to-night. If any of you are its
politicians, you do not look like it and do
must be politicians out of a job. I am
Governor of a State and a candidate for chi
United States Senator, and I tell you I am wil
going o be elected. But to-night I am th<
going to controvert some of your dearest up
theories and arguments." thl

lie then explained the provisions of the wi
South Carolina dispensary law. The law co,
went into operation July 1, 1893, and was pa
declared unconstitutional on April 1. 1891, as

by the State Supreme Court. The State. otl
bought whiskey, put it into sealed packages. fri
sold it to county commissioners and they ]
in turn sold it to the sixty-six retail dis- of
pensaries. These were open only in the of
daytime, and sold whiskey in quantities of the
not less than half a pint. acl
Some one in the audience asked if whis- val

key was sold on Sundays, and Gov. Till- th,
man replied that there were no side doors re,
to the dispensaries. pri
In nine months. he said, the State had on

expended $475,000 and had sold $567,000 fiv
worth of whiskey, and had $98,000 worth se(
on hand. The dispensaries had received in<
$597,000, and had whiskey valued at $104.- ta3
000 on hand. This gave a profit- of over tui
$100,000 to the State and SS4,u00 to the hil
counties and towns. Under the license la,
system the counties had received $1,000 or
and the towns and cities 134,000 from 813 m(
saloons. Thus, with 66 dispensaiies the eri
income was greater than with 813 saloons. wi
In a period of six months before the dis- of

pensary law went into efiect there were 577 my
arrests for drunkenness and disorder, and thl

in the corresponding period last year 287 ro
arrests. Most 'of the drunkenness, the ize
Governor said, 'was from blind tiger whis- ta
key that the people got out of holes in the It
ground and their boot legs. B,
"The liquor revenue of the United w]

States." the Governor continued, "is 130,- ha
000000 a year. Are you willing to have ilv
that tax removed?" -t
Cries of "Yes ! Yes !" greeted the Gov- hi,

ernor's question, and be said: w
'-You did not think when you said that," au

be replied. "You do not want the tax re- ur
moved for it will put whiskey down to 25 if
cents a quart. You cannot get a thousand p
votes in the United States to remove it." h
Shouts of "Yes ! You can get them in this th

hall !" came back to the Governor. The en
shouts, applause and hisses grew so loud Iar
that some one declared it a shamne that wt
Prohibitionists could not give any one oPa th
posed to them a respectful hearing, at
Gov. Tillmnan laughingly said it did not it

interrupt him. "Down our waiy," he con- ru
tined, "a fellow gets used to that sort of o
thing, and I have had rocks fired at me so-
much that I have got a hide like a rhinoc- pt.
eros." di
He said he was a practical sort of a pro- eq

hibitionibt, and could safeiy say he had not so
drank five gallons of whiskey in his life. va:
He was opposed to high license, because it of
put the business in the control of a few set
richmen, while, with low license the saloon an

keeper had to sell "low down, mean stuff' ar<
tona'ea living. w
"I believe you can make the liquor traffic th

respectable." he said. This brought an- it
othef storm and cries of "Never ! You can't kit

do it." in<
Gov. Tillman paused a fall minute, and shi

then said:
"Well ! You are set in your ways. You

are like some of the prohibitionists down
our way, who are opposing us and are cheek
by jowl with the saloon keepers. .Some of jx
your eminent D. D.'s I have he-ard with by
much interest here to-day. an l they have
b en passing out vitriol pretty lively about
te churches. I want to thiro' some stones
i:i that direction myself. The- churches do Ct
not want prohibition because thsere are sa- hia
On men in them. You want th: churches tra

o move in a body. Of course they could ou
carry anything if they wvouldl, but your
church ministers and members are as badly
demoralized as were my South Carolina
militiamen when I ordered them ont.
"The sweetest result of the dispensary

law," Gov. Tillman said, --ws that the act
local whiskey ring was torn up root and sui
branch, and the influence of the bar keeper hol
in polhtics was com pletely destroyed." ial
"Gov. Tillman had several times, when

stopped by dissenting cries, declared that
he would win the audience for tihe disper--
sarylaw, and when at the close of his Ja
speech he polled the audience, as already it

described, it was with him by an over;
wheming majority.3

.+. an
You run no risk. All druggists guarrntee

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic to do all that
that the manufacturers claim for it.
Warran ted no cure, no pay. There are

many imitations, to get the genuine ask for
Grove's. Sold by J. G. Diukins & Co.

Mldarial produces weakness, general de-
bility. biliousneas, loss of appetite, indi-
gestion* and constipation. Grove's Taste co
lessChill Tonic removes the cause wvhich teE

prdces these troubles. Try it and you
will be delighted. 50 cents. To get the -

genuine ask for Grove's. Sold on it merits. the
No cure, no pay. Sold by J. G. Dinkins Sth
,Co. of

Tisit of a Clirendon Lady.
Editor Manning Times :

I am enjoying a pleasat visit with
friends at Swansea.
This is a thriving town on the South

Bound railroad, 22 wiles from Columbia,
and is the shipping point for the various
luber mills and turpentine distilleries in
and around the place. The merchants do a
tine cash business. Tho town has a good
school, and a good water powe.r for running
factories, and is backed up by a line agr-
cultural country all arounI1.

I witnessed a charming na~irriage innday
evening, June 10th. Mr. J. N. Koon, of
New Brooklanid, was married to Miss Lillie
B. Goodwin, foumth daughter of Mr. H. B.
Goodwin. Mr. Goodwin is 'ne of Lexing-
ton's most prominent farmers. He is a
wood contractor, has a gin, grist and sawb
mill, lie will visit Clarendon next month
to view the country and cropa. 1EC

Swansea, Lexington County, 8. C., June
11th, 1894.

Itch on human, mange on horses, dog
and all stock, cured in 30 minutes by
Woolford's Sanitary lotion. This never -

fails. Sold by J. G. Dinkins & Co., drug-

ie Land Tax Unjust Discriination.
Among the fow just demamius iale by
e Farmier$ Alliance upon ihe government
ere seem to be one that las baen over.

>ked. In the mad scrainble for reforms,
the managem-ot of the government at
.-e, for the bett riment of farmuers as a

iole, not enongh attention has been paid
the interest of the farmer. as an individ-
1. This is the unjust and unequal taxa-
n of land, and I will proect il to show to
y unprejndiced and disinte-rested mind
a tenable position of these coneluion.
First. No other class of citizens gives
a government less expense, le-s care and
zs trouble than owners of land, let it be
-ge er sImall. and no other elas of prop-
:v is ass. ssed with so little rogard to its
trinsic value, the a:ionutt of iic*)Ime it
ings to its owner, aid with lss pow.r to
ix its valie by its owner. as realty. It is
en lssible- to have its v.tianIi fixeI by
Ities wl.oseinterest amy be inimical to
:>eof its owner. Two-ihirds of the

id, while it may be assessed in the name
it nominal owner, really belong to the
amen an.1 children, who have rIo voice
:atever in th fixing of it., valuation. This
really taxation withoit epresentat mu.
vill aiuit that all property at a viila rition
-t'ss thin the owner wo-:l ca- t1 sell
or whaLt it wid1 brin. in the mark-t

is, however, d.wis not alter theO :.- fact
the njust :.1 i-qlO taxatni: if :nd
with other pr'irtY. Now in) asse sillg
rsonality thes owner gives i1 a h, 1 11

nution, and 1oily m ~asws ,f th! most
ring frai o- in oss under vaination, me
?re any exejitions ntilo by the ex n

ing hoar.I for variouis and good ri'.isons,
mely. the inability of the conimissioners
know, or to even apuroxin::te. th- value
all stock, merehandise, households, etc.
itso with lad. The comssiners.
owing the locaitty, the inuilior of acres

tivated, wood and other lands, he places
prices upon it, as his interest or caprice
y dictate. or gives it a valuation, with a
w to eqnalizing it with other lanl in the
ne township, withont one thought of the
onut of income it brings to the owner.
econd. Where is there a class of prop-
y so open to be imposel for the public
:d? If it is desirable to build a railroad,
public road, it is left to the voters gen-dly (not alone to the land owners), the
d is condemned and forcibly taken, and
;ides oftentimes a taxation leviel upon
land to help complete !the road, when
advantage to the lind owner is of a
ubtful nature.
rhird. For all the railroads. public,
arch and private roads the land is taken
thout compensation from its owner, for
general good, still he must pay taxes

on. It matters not how many roads run

-ough the land there is no deduction
en it comes to taxation, the owner is
npelled to give the right of way and still
y taxes upon public or private property,
the road is public or. priTate. Is any
ier class of property subject to like in-
ngement?
Fourth. Now as to income this class
property brings to its owner. Whatkind
investment is so little remunerative to
amount invested, as land? A buys 100
-cs of land for $1,00t0, fifty of it in culti-
tion. Now really this fifty acres is all
it he can possibly claim
nuacration from. Under our
!seat system of farming A gives
e-half, or the ent re proceeds of twenty-
e acres, furnishing stock, implements,

tds, etc., to the tenant, only realizing the
mine from twenty five ac:e., still paying

:es on 100 acres. Outside of a little pas-
-age or timb.r, what.is the rtal value to
n of the fifty acres of uncultivatible
id,any more than so much water or
waste? B goes to town invests $1,000 in
rcandise, or clerks in a store, or gov-
iment office, practicss medicine or law
than income or salary of $1,000. Now
this how much does ie realize, and how
ich does he pay towards the expenses of
government, asynmuis. poor .houses,

ids, bridges, etc. One dollar and real-
s the whole $1,000. By what system of
ation c.an you justify such inequality?
isadmitted that A works just as hard as
and oftehtimes harder, and all men of
atever trade, occupation or profess:ion
rely eke out a living for himiself and famn-

,still the landl owner pays five or six
aesthe amount of taxes ini proportion to.
sincomes. Land, like money is of itself
irthless. It is only valuable as to the
zont of income, or the amount of, pleas-
aor profit.it mnay bring the owner. Tihen
thefifiv a'erel .of nucuitfratible !audi is
ofitless, why should i: bc taxed any more
ina note or mnortgagte that is worthless to.
Sowner? Now all this -wonid be dif--r-
tinold countries or where th'ere is a
ided aristocracy, but in this contltry,
ere one-half of the land is worthies., to,
Sowner, and fuily one-hali cain be bougbt

the lowest price and on the best of terms
isvery different. Lanud owners, as a
le.d'o not horde land, as tie miser his
Id,but are willing and anxious to a.ell.
restlands-are admitted by all to be a

blic benefit, and a blessing It is con-
cive to the generid health, assists and
nalizes in tue rainfaills, aind, in facet,
ne of the WVestemi tate. where there are
ststretches of ntmbe:e~l lands, it is one

the conditions of the homesteadl thut the
tier must yearly lanirt s:> many trees,

this rem tins nntaxedi. Tuen if forests
asue; a benetfit to thb coun try at large
tyshould a few be taxed for the share
ytake :n the general blessir-g? Would

notbe more just and equal to allow this
2dof property to go ntaxed and tax the
:omneof others? -D. A. Dickert, of Stun-
ne, S. ;., in Voice of the People.-

He' i's Tits.
Weoffer One llundred Dollars Recw; rd
any cese of catarrh that cannot be en ed

Halls Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & Co , Props.,

Toledo, 0.
We,the undersigned, have known F. J.

eney for the last 15 years, and believe
perfectly honorable in all tiusiness

nsactions and financially able to carry
tany obligation wade by their firz'.
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, 0.

Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Whoh sale
Druggists, Toledo, 0.

Ball's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
ing directly upon the blood and mtrcons
faces of the system. Price, 75e'. per
ttle.Sold by all druggists Trestimor -

Sfree.
anyparty having a copy of the Timies of
uary 31st will do us a invor by sandi o:g

Parties desiring agricultural rent liens
supply liens can find themi at The
ining Times office.

Ouir $ugar $latesmsien.
rhegreatest of all ingredients in modern
atorial Sta tesmensh p is $ugar.

iagar,Slobber, $ailte, $ilence iiark lh
rseof the Senate investig-u ing counimit-

in the sugar scandal.

The-quality of a sponge is determined by
Samount of water it can absorb; the
ite~manShip of a $enator, by the amount
ugar.-Marion Farmer.

Do You Expect to Become a
flother?

"MOTHER'S
FRIEND"+Makes

Childbirth
Easy,

AssistNatur,LssensDanlgerandShortenstber,
"My wife suffered more in ten

minutes with her other children
than she did all together with herH
last, after having used four bottles
of 'MOTHER's FRIEND,'" says a
customer.- HENDERSON DALE,

Druggist, Carmi, Ill.
Sent by express, on receipt of prIce, 1.50
per bottle, charges prepaid. Boo "To
mothers" mailed free coniigvaua
ble information. Sold by all Druggists.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR Co.,

ATL.ANTA, GA.

The Times office turns out beautiful job

- Buy the Best Material to Your
FROM

FLEMING CEMENT AND BRICE
EIIac L~cjiuarters for all MaSozil

276 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON,

Ijirne, Plaster, ROSE
Eiiglish Portland Cement, All Sizes T

Fire Brick and Clay, Hlajir, Brick,

MIXED LOTS.
Agent for the Celebrated Rock W

Telephone 291.

GREAT

REMOVAL SALE,
FOR THIRTY DAYS.

In order to meet the requirements of our steadily growing
business, for we are rapidly gaining ground in Sumter, and by
next season we will have a trade few can boast of, we have

Leased the Large Store on Main Street, Next to Dr.
DeLori1's Drug Store,

which is now being modernized to meet the progressive busi-
ness ideas of the times. To avoid damaged stock in removal,

For the Next Thirty Days Hammond
Will Make it More Than Inter-

esting to Bargain Seekers.

Those who have been buying carelessly we ask to read
our prices, pay us a visit, and you will find

WE ADVERTISE JUST AS WE SELL!:
The Seaside Library, pocket edition, 5c. volume, regular

price 20 cents.
Tairkr RPpA nnd Indi-o Blue Calicoes. 5c. vard.
36-inch Sea Island, 6 1-4c.
Ladies' Summer Corsets. 50c. R. &-G. Corsets, 75c.
Fancy Duckings, 10c. Crepons now 15c.
Striped and Figured India Malls, 12 1-2c.
Chailies in Cream, Black, and Navy Ground. 5c.
Tinted Ground Dotted Lawns, 6 1-4c.
Scotch Figured Lawns, 5c. Printed Lawns, 3 3-4c.
Check Nainsooks, 5c. Ladies' Gauze Vests, 5c.
36-inch White Bleaching, 6 3-4c., regular price 10c,
27-inch Bleaching. 4c.
Nottingham Lace Curtain, tape sides, 10c.
Lace Curtains. three yards long, tape sides, 65c. pair.

.IN. lHOUSEFURNISHINGt GOODS
ouifr-icesti0r the lowest. - stock of White Lawns and
1ndf uinlls will be found the best goods for the least money.

OUR LDIES' FINE SIPPERS
have been considerably reduced in price.- Do net forget that

H A M ON D,
The Be-Distributor of Dry Goods at Leading Prices,

Is to be found at The Peoples' Popular Store,
Next Door to Brown & Chandler's, on

Liberty Street, Svmter, s. c .

E. A. TINDA L,
(SUCCESSOR TO RUTLEDCE & TINDAL)

- DEATln -:- IN -:- AND -:- IANUFACTUREr. -:- OF

F U R N I T U RE.
SUMMERTON, S. C.

Keeps in stock a full line of be-isteads, chairs, tables, sofas, wardrobes, bureans, bed
room sets, cradles, cribs, nstresses, bed spring', coffins, cskets, etc., etc. Our stock of

COFFINS AND CASEETS
is equal to any kept in this or Samter counties, and we will till orders at any hour day
or night. Mr. H. H. Windbatu, a skillful and experienced imeclanic, will give personal
attention to repairing of any aldall kinds of furniture at shortest notice. Our prices
are as low as the lowest, andl all we ask to effect a sale is au inspection of our goods. We
are also agents for wagons and buggies which we will sell at lowest possible prices.

OI L S, P A IN T S,
--AND--

Painters Material of Every Description,
Window Glass, Grocers' Fixtures, Naval

Store Supplies, Etc.
-

STATE AGENTS FOR

.E~owe Scales, Dielcd Safes.
-0-

DIRECT IMPORTERS OF

Portlancl0erent.William M. Bird & Co.,

WivE. SHEPPERD & CO.'

ASSOBTENT j ooEt,
OF -AT-

Send., for circulars
and price lists.

No 232 Meeting St., CHARLESTON, S. C.

Joa Printing of all kinds quickly done at this office.

Adva~a11FORSTON DRUG STORE,Advantage, I keep awayson hand a ful lineof

C.PA YPure Drugs and Medicines,COMPAN , E-4
FANCYAND TOILETARTICLES,TOMET
SOAPS, PERFUMERY, STATION-

c.ERY, CIGARS, GARDEN SEEDS,S . C. atwi snch articles as are usually kept in a
S first class drug store. .and~ale,o
0

I
have just added to my stock a line of

.rra Cotta Pipe, z PAINTS AND OILS,
Tiles, Etc. and am prepared to sell PAINTS, OILS

DAR LOAD LOTS. 2i LEAD, VARNISHES, BRUSHES

e inquantities to suit purchasers.
ll Plaster. L.W. NETTLES, 1.D.

Write for Prices. Foreston S.C.

PERCIVAL M'FG. CO

DOORI AASH,NAND O BLINDSI
48 t486 Meeting Street, CHARLESTON,S.TC

WETHERHORN &FISCHER,
MANUFACTURERS 0F

SASHEDOORS, BLINDS,
7, 9, 11, 13 Smith Street, CHARLESTON, S. C.

OTTOTIEDEMAN & SONS,

Wholesale Grocers and Provision Dealers,
172, 174, and 176 East Bay Street,PERCIAM'GA C

DOOE S-T:iNl:eLI-S
"C 8 Lo46MingSr PHRERO,."

now thirteen years since the Caligraph Typewriter was first put
upon the market and in all that time has responded faithfully

to what is required of a first-class writing machine
The Caligraph is recognized everywhere as

the most simple and most durable
typewriter. It is easily

learned, does beau-
tiful work,

and

WILL LAST A DECADE,
if properly cared for. In speed co;tests it has repeatedly taken the firs
place and in telegraphic work has never been excelled. For manifolding
purposes it has no superior. With interchangeable parts the Caligraph is
well nigh indestructible. The experience of business men, ministers, te-
legrapliers, short-hand schools, and government departments all go to
prove that the Caligraph is without a peer.

-SOLD ON EASY TERMS.-

C. Irvine Walker, Jr., , Co.,
General Agents,

No. 6 Broad St., - Charleston, S. C.

CHARLES C. LESLIE,
Wholesale & Retail Commission Dealer in JARBfIEYARD

FIS ,SUMTER,. S. C.
~ ~ -CONDUCTED BY-

Coasignments of poultry, eggs, and all Ri
kinds of country produce a respectfull
solicited. We are now prepared to fill all orders
Office Nos. 18 & 20 Market St., E. of East Bay for

CHARLESTON,_S._. MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES
T1-~ COPING and all ornamental and substan-

THE SUN tial cemetery work. e do none but thebest work, and guarantee all jobs. We
promise to do strictly a first-class business

Ts'i fl-stofAinrien '.ewsaiprasand will make onr prices at a living rate.
The first of American NewspapersMM TS

CHARLES A. DANA, Editor. AND HEADSTONES,
WVe expect to have cn exhibition in a few

days some handsome specimens of work.

The American Constitution. the Amer- Yard on Liberty Street, below postoffloe.
MARBLE MANTLES.

ican Idea, the American Spirit. These

first, laist, and all the time, forever. SaveYour Eyes!I
When you need at pair of spectacles don'tSbuyanTinferior glass. You wil.nd nonebetter than RCa Dn

CRYSTAL LENSES
is the greatest Snday Newspaper in the

best~ ~41wok adgarne a job.&W

world.

Price 5 cents a copy. By mail, liayear
Daily, by maiWe exec tyearo e n

Dail and Sunday, byf - I .
a e YoVr.Eyey!

,heiy, - - - S a hnyo edyear fsecals o'

ShT o k
buyHaCnEriorBgA T E

o w l iD n n

8 begCUbetertha
~afl a age TRAL COYTETALorsEleEb

sUteg reate n Niespape iOnTthe. M o
BROC N.ON

Daily atand ouny, by g pan.

Th eeky, -'ItS1 a year

Addrssn Crun ew o.-n
-WHOLESALE-Li E CEtBRATErDars

TaI,Sre ric sindhirfNeotates and n WaresEastinny.ay
Agen o t's EgDins +portadee

CHARLESTON,S. 0.DGototh MinBRCTimsONfo
Mannngk.s.


